


Nicholas Uebelhor
Bill:  I do not think the Woodbridge HOA is owner of the parcel or real estate, but is the responsible party for managing/ensuring neighborhood…

I think lots is appropriate

Nicholas Uebelhor
What is the opinion of attorney here?





Nicholas Uebelhor
Bill: Need clarity on vote by proxy; mail, hand delivered, third party, etc.?



Nicholas Uebelhor
Bill: 75% is high. Two-thirds is a reasonable suggestion.

Nicholas Uebelhor
I agree 2/3's seems like good middle ground.

















Nicholas Uebelhor
Debbie: Suggests it be increased to 7.





















Nicholas Uebelhor
I wouldn't call them green. But I believe most are the same and I think it would be good to keep that way. I googled Halle Double Stacked Mail Stand and can't find what looks like ours. Perhaps we just say must be approved by ARC as eventually some will need to be replaced

Nicholas Uebelhor
I can't think of many (but maybe one), the other I know for sure is a corner lot but it is not something I have looked for much in the past. I am not sure I understand exactly what the midpoint (from front to back ) is. So this is confusing. We probably don't have to worry too much about additional Garages being built at this point.

Nicholas Uebelhor
We could take out the "will be directed downward to" and replace with must. We could either say must be approved by ARC/board or Any new lighting as such must be removed if Board requires.



Nicholas Uebelhor
I believe TN state law now states they must be allowed. Do we need to include?

Nicholas Uebelhor
24 hours?

Nicholas Uebelhor
I think we may have made suggestions on other doc for this

Nicholas Uebelhor
Agree. Something could be added like - "Vines will not be aloud to grow on house structure"



Nicholas Uebelhor
Don't believe so if you charge late fee.


































